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BP® Multi Protect Plus:
The energy your team needs.

https://www.bp-online.com/en
https://www.bp-online.com/en-uk/work-protection/
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Warning yellow  
with night blue

Night blue 
with black

NEW:
Anthracite  
with black

NEW: 
Warning orange 
with anthracite

Safety can be this comfortable! The BP® Multi Protect Plus collection provides your team with the energy it needs to 
perform at its best each and every day. 
This personal protective equipment (PPE) uses particularly lightweight fabrics and is not only exceptionally comfortable 
but is also raising the bar in multi-standard protection. BP® Multi Protect Plus – a collection that unites comfort and 
safety. Because being well protected and comfortable means having the energy to carry out all the tasks the day may 
bring.

BP® Multi Protect Plus.  
Energy thanks to more safety  
and comfort.
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The sheer joy of quality.  
An eye for detail. And it all fits like a glove.  
This is our passion at BP®.We make clothing for people who identify with 

their work and who give their best every day. 

With professional clothing, it is often the small details 
that make a big difference. For example, our hoods are 
designed to protect wearers from rain, snow and wind 
while never blocking their sight.

Energy for women. In the new BP® Multi Protect Plus 
women’s collection we have focused on 
the anatomy and the needs of our female 
wearers right down to the last detail. 

The special fits for women not only 
en sure that women can work in safety 
and comfort but also mean that your 
 entire team can be kitted out with  
BP® Multi Protect Plus.

Certified knee protection.
All of the trousers in the BP® Multi Protect 
Plus collection have certified knee protec-
tion.

Benefit from the choice we offer. From 
warning yellow/night blue to warning orange/
anthracite or anthracite/black: our new colour 
combinations accentuate the collection’s wear 
comfort, lightness and sporty, modern design. 

BP® protective clothing – with T-shirts, fleece 
jackets and weatherproof jackets – is an exten-
sive range of professional, lightweight, robust 
products that equips you and your team for 
every job and every type of weather.

Multi-standard protection for more 
safety.
BP® Multi Protect Plus provides inherent 
flame resistance as well as protection from 
the thermal hazards of an electric arc, 
making it the ideal protective clothing for 
working with live voltage.

The segmented reflective strips and the 
arm-lift system are just two of the many 
BP® Ergofit details that provide our wearers 
with maximum freedom of movement and 
perfect comfort.

Energy  
thanks to  
colours  
that fit  
your team. 

BP® stands for innovation and durability. 

Clothing that protects wearers against chemicals must be 
 regularly impregnated. Impregnating agents, however, are 
damaging to the environment when used in high doses.  That‘s 
why, at BP®, we decided to give the collection items in the 
warning orange/anthracite colour combination permanent 
chemical protection (protection duration: at least 30 industrial 
laundering washes). 

Our wearers can work comfortably and safely in any kind of 
situation. We have thought through and optimised each and 
every detail. The high quality of BP® products guarantees 
that they are particularly durable, which saves resources and 
protects the environment.

Putting our energy 
into sustainability.

BP® Lightweight multi-standard high visibility jacket  
2208-853-6556

2 materials,

5 types of fibre,

540 m yarn,

570 cm reflective
strips,

54 pattern pieces

and 1 BP® logo,
our quality seal.

100% 
passion

Our own quality laboratory in Cologne ensures a con-
sistently strong focus on to all of the workwear details 
that matter to you in your daily work, helping to make 
your working day that little bit easier.

This is all the result of many years of development 
work, lots of one-to-one discussions with our customers, 
expert ise, and a great deal of passion and creativity.

Our energy:  
BP® quality.
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Sustainability through transparency.

Fairtrade cotton. 
In 2019, together with a project group and Fairtrade, we set up the Supporting 
Fairtrade Cotton pilot project, enabling farmers to sell larger quantities of their 
cotton under Fairtrade conditions. In this way we are opening up access to 
fairer trading conditions, social change and greater environmental protection. 
More information at www.info.fair trade.net/sourcing

Sustainable supply chain. 
The Partnership for Sustainable Textiles, an initiative launched by the German 
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, aims to ensure 
social, ecological and economic standards along the entire production and 
supply chain in the clothing sector. BP® is actively involved in the Partnership 
for Sustainable Textiles.

Our social responsibility.
The aim of the FAIR WEAR FOUNDATION is to improve working conditions 
for people working in the inter national clothing industry. BP® has now 
been named Fair Wear Leader nine times in succession. 

Sustainable management. 
Some suppliers and producers are certified by STeP. STeP carries out com-
prehensive analyses to check whether companies and production facilities 
are being managed sustainably in relevant areas such as chemical and 
en vironmental management, health and safety, social responsibility and 
quality management.

Tested for harmful substances.
Our responsibility also means that BP® products are harm less in terms of hu-
man ecology. That is why all BP® pro d ucts are tested for harmful substances 
and most are certified in accordance with Oeko-Tex®  Standard 100.

For more information on BP® sustainability and 
our certifications, simply scan the QR code.

Permanent chemical protection (tested after 30 washes)

BP® Multi Protect Plus: arc protection class (APC) 1 BP® Multi Protect Plus: arc protection class 2 (APC)

2223  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility weatherproof jacket

2208  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility jacket

2206  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility trousers

2207  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility bib & brace

2408  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

jacket

2406  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

trousers

2407  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard  

bib & brace

2409  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

coverall

2238  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility jacket

2236  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

trousers

2237  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

high visibility bib & brace

2438  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

jacket

2436  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard 

trousers

2437  
BP® Lightweight multi-standard  

bib & brace

2421  
BP® Multi-standard 
long-sleeve T-shirt

2424  
BP® Multi-standard  

fleece jacket

2208-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2438-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2408-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2238-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2207-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2437-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2407-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2409-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2237-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2223-891-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2206-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2436-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2406-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2236-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2421-871-54 
Blue grey

2424-860-0014 
Night blue

2208-853-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2438-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2408-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2238-840-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2207-853-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2437-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2407-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2237-840-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2206-853-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2436-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2406-581-5632 
Anthracite/black

2236-840-6556 
Warning orange/anthracite

2421-871-0032 
Black

2424-860-0032 
Black

2218  
BP® Women’s lightweight  

multi-standard high visibility jacket

2448  
BP® Women’s lightweight  

multi-standard jacket

2428  
BP® Women’s lightweight  
multi-standard trousers

2248  
BP® Women’s lightweight multi-

standard high visibility jacket

2216  
BP® Women’s lightweight multi-
standard high visibility trousers

2446  
BP® Women’s lightweight  
multi-standard trousers

2426  
BP® Women’s lightweight  
multi-standard trousers

2246  
BP® Women’s lightweight multi-
standard high visibility trousers

2224  
BP® Women’s lightweight multi-standard  

high visibility weatherproof jacket

2423  
BP® Women’s multi-standard  

fleece jacket

2218-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2448-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2428-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2248-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2224-891-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2216-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2446-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2426-581-1432 
Night blue/black

2246-590-6614 
Warning yellow/night blue

2423-860-0014 
Night blue

2230  
BP® Multi-standard high visibility 

weatherproof jacket

2225  
BP® Multi-standard high visibility 

fleece jacket

2425  
BP® Multi-standard  

fleece jacket

2410  
BP® Tube scarf

1067 
BP® Flame-retardant belt

2232  
BP® Multi-standard high visibility 

weatherproof trousers

2230-881-86 
Warning yellow

2230-881-85 
Warning orange

2410-196-10 
Dark blue

1067-001-0032 
Black

2225-860-86 
Warning yellow

2232-881-86 
Warning yellow

2425-860-53 
Dark grey

2232-881-85 
Warning orange

581 (APC 1 and 2):
35% aramid/30% modacrylic/ 
25% cotton/9% polyamide/ 
1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 245 g/m2

I#rc)

590 (APC 1 and 2):
Warning yellow: 
48.5% modacrylic/34% cotton/ 
17% polyamide/ 
0.5% 1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 265 g/m2

Night blue: 
35% aramid/30% modacrylic/ 
25% cotton/9% polyamide/ 
1% 1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 245 g/m2

I#rc-

891 (weatherproof, APC 2):
Outer fabric: 
55% modacrylic/44% cotton/ 
1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 265 g/m2

Lining:  
50% viscose/50% aramid 
approx. 150 g/m2

Membrane:  
100% polyurethane

I#rb-

871 (T-shirt, APC 1):
63% viscose/34% aramid/ 
2% elastane/1% other fibres  
(antistatic) 
approx. 200 g/m2

I#rc)

860 (fleece, APC 1):
48% modacrylic/32% cotton/ 
18% polyester/ 
2% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 350 g/m2

I#rc)

840 (APC 2):
Outer fabric: 
31% polyester/28% modacrylic/ 
20% viscose/20% aramid/ 
1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 320 g/m2

Lining:  
50% viscose/50% aramid 
approx. 150 g/m2

I#rb-

853 (APC 1):
36% modacrylic/33% polyester/ 
30% aramid/ 
1% other fibres (antistatic)
approx. 260 g/m2

I#rc-

Permanent chemical protection (tested after 30 washes)
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The perfect complements. BP® Multi Protect Plus fabrics.

* APC: Arc Protection Class

Further product information is 
 available in our BProtected® catalogue 
and in our online shop.

Click and  
experience!
All BP® items on  

this page are linked with  
the information in the  

BP® online shop.

https://www.bp-online.com/en-uk/about-bp/responsibility/
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More about BP®: www.bp-online.com
Subscribe now to our news letter and 
learn more about us, our new products and 
sales promotions as well as special online 
offers.

Follow us on

Maximum energy for 
 sustainability: this is what 
drives us at BP® and makes us 
better every single day.

Learn more about 
 sustainability at BP®.

Find the energy  
your team needs.
BP® Multi Protect Plus.

Safety

Functions

WashabilityDesign

Service &
supply

availability

Wear comfort

SUSTAINABILIT
Y

PPE  
in  perfect  

BP® balance.

https://www.bp-online.com/en-uk/about-bp/responsibility/
https://www.bp-online.com/en-uk/service/newsletter/
https://www.bp-online.com/en



